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About Our
Company

Established in 2022 Sukses Niaga Semesta created with the
goal to be the most reliable supplier from Indonesia and the
most reliable partner for international trading. Sukses Niaga
Semesta focused on bringing high quality, exclusive products
from Indonesia to distributor, wholesaler and manufacturer all
over the world. Sukses Niaga Semesta deals in spices, herbs,
ceramic decoratives, palm kernel derivatives, wooden craft
home appliance and every product we ensure it is suitable for
our client to which it is destined.
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A Brief Story About Sukses Niaga Semesta
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Sukses Niaga Semesta aim to be the most
reliable supplier in a global scale and
reliable partner for international trade.

Vision

Mission
Sales is all about honesty and
quality. We guarantee the best
product that matches our clients
need without cheating and avoid
unfair business practices.

Partnership is all about interest. We
guarantees to offer loyalty and full
support to satisfy clients demand and
expectation to gain trust because trust
is one of the fundamental building
blocks to developing a long lasting
and rewarding partnership
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International trade is all about
timing. We guarantees the
most efficient and professional
business process with our
dedication towards our clients
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Dedicated
We are able to provide you with more
choices and opportunities when we
cooperate. Our goal with every client is
always a stable long-term business
relationship. We will provide you with the
support before, during and well after an
order because we understand our
client’s needs.

Throughout our years of effort, we have
built a strong relationship with numerous
trustworthy partners. We work directly
alongside of the factories and farmers to
ensure our clients the highest quality and
certainly the best margin.

Sukses Niaga Semesta is an exclusive distributor
of all the products in our collections. Become our
client and you will have the right to sell one or
many of our exclusive goods in your market.
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Key Factors
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Line of Business
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Division of Sukses Niaga Semesta that specializes in producing 100% handmade and eco-
friendly ceramic products. We collaborated with local artisan in Central Java, Indonesia to
make an exclusive ceramic products with batik technique that makes our products are
unique in the market.

SELLCERAMICS

Our ceramics are
exclusively handmade
by our local artisan
partner from Central
Java which making
each of our products
are unique

Exclusive

By choosing products you
already participating in
saving environment. We
think production should be
done responsibly, to look
after the environment and
the people involved

Eco-Friendly

SELLCERAMICS offers
wide range of
ceramic decorative
products start from
interior decorative to
garden decorative.

Various

www.sellceramics.com
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https://sellceramics.com/
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Universal
Vanilla
Division of Sukses Niaga Semesta that specializes dealing on vanilla products. We are
dedicated in providing the best and highest quality of vanilla bean at competitive market
price and serving our clients to the utmost of our abilities. Our top priority is to attain our
clients  expectations and bringing Indonesian vanilla bean to the world.

www.universalvanilla.com

https://universalvanilla.com/


Division of Sukses Niaga Semesta that
dealing in spices. We deals with abundant
high quality supply of spice in Indonesia that
ready for your company to produce.

EVERYSPICES

Fresh and Pure

Our spices are freshly hand-picked by
our farmers partner and most of our
spices are free from chemical.

Indonesian Spices

Best quality spices from the fertile soil of
Indonesia so that the world's population
knows that Indonesian spices are the
best every consumer will definitely enjoy.

Strong and Rich Flavour

Indonesian spices are well known for the
strong aroma and richness of the flavour.

www.everyspices.com
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https://everyspices.com/
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Benefit of wooden kitchen tools is that they
look fabulously beautiful and elegant. The
creative and artistic design of wooden
utensils gives a beautiful appearance to
the kitchen. 

Global
Woodcraft

Division of Sukses Niaga Semesta that specializes dealing in wooden kitchenware
handicraft. We collaborated with local craftsmen to supporting their products and
also assisting them in growing together. With strict quality control, we ensure that only
the best and highest quality is provided to our customers.

Aesthetic

www.globalwoodcraft.com

Healthy

Wood is the premium natural and
renewable material and the most
environmentally responsible choice. We
can help preserve our environment by
using kitchen utensils that are made from
renewable, biodegradable, non-toxic and
non-reactive material that will not leave a
metallic taste in your food.

https://globalwoodcraft.com/
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Division of Sukses Niaga Semesta that specializes dealing in palm kernel. We ensure that only
the best and highest quality palm kernel derived products are provided that customers need
at competitive market prices.

www.internationalpalm.com

International
Palm

By using products derived from palm
oil processing waste it will save costs
because palm kernel shell can be
used as a lower cost alternative fuel
and palm kernel expeller as a mixture
of animal feed.

https://internationalpalm.com/


Thank 
You

Headquarters
MTH Square Ground Floor A4/A, West Jakarta, Indonesia

Telephone
+62 856-9520-7126

Email
sales@suksesniagasemesta.com

Reach us anytime, we hope to make successful
cooperation and the best partnership.

Because, we're here to help
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Website
www.suksesniagasemesta.com

https://suksesniagasemesta.com/

